An annual commitment to be engaged in key things
that help us be rooted in Jesus and deepen our faith.

An Invitation to be All In…

Over the last couple of years, there’s
been a lot of change and upheaval in
our personal lives, our church, and the
larger culture. As Pantano’s leadership
was looking toward 2022, we sought the
Lord in prayer and sensed him leading
our church to embrace one word for
2022. That word is ROOTED. More than
ever, we need to be rooted in Jesus to
strengthen our faith.
This word is based on an admonition the
Apostle Paul gave in Colossians 2:6-7:
So then, just as you received Christ
Jesus as Lord, continue to live your
lives in him, rooted and built up in
him, strengthened in the faith as
you were taught, and overﬂowing
with thankfulness.

‘Rooted’ means pressing deeper into
Jesus. If the roots of a tree go deep,
they keep it stable in a storm. Deep
roots feed & nourish the tree & allow it
to produce fruit. Roots take time to
grow, and they keep growing.
We need deep roots into Jesus. He’s our
source of life. He’s the one who feeds us
spiritually. He’s the one who keeps us
steady in the storms of life. Jesus
grounds us when things in our culture
and church change and can feel
upsetting.

To be rooted requires that we be fully
devoted, committed, and sold out.
At Pantano, we call that being All In!

GO ALL IN >>

All In isn’t just another version of church
membership. It’s an annual commitment
to be engaged in some key things that
help us be rooted in Jesus and deepen
our faith. When we are All In, we have
fully surrendered to the Lordship
of Jesus.

This is an invitation to be All In. Take
some time to consider each of the items
on the next page prayerfully. Being All In
isn’t about being perfect in every area;
it’s about intentionally engaging in the
things that will grow our spiritual roots
to sustain an authentic faith.

I have publicly confessed Jesus Christ,
God’s Son, as my Lord through baptism
(by immersion) as a testimony of my
commitment to follow Jesus (if not, let us
talk to you about surrendering your will to the
Lord Jesus).
I am passionately committed to partner
with others in following and becoming
like Jesus as I...
• Engage one. Praying for one person
to come to know Jesus; loving one
person to Jesus. (Check out our
Engage One page).
• Share life together in a Group.
(Check out our Groups page)
• Am generous with my time, talents,
and treasures
• Serve others to make a difference.
I am excited and invested in Pantano’s
vision and mission:
• Vision: To be a catalytic force to bring
God's inﬂuence to Southern Arizona
and strategic places in the world.
• Mission: Loving people to Jesus and
launching passionate people to make
a difference.

Talk to a trusted person, your small
group, or any staff person or elder
if you have questions about what it
means to be All In. After you’ve
prayed, reflected, and are ready to be
All In, make the commitment.
GO ALL IN >>

